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Page 8 NEW MEXICO LOBO Tuesday, May 1, 1961 
Statistics lob OS Are Second Baseball T earn Goes wi~a~t~t~:ea~:~:;l~~;:u~~= K~hl:!.1R' g 21 lZ 
20 
19 
I8 
I~ 
19 
19 
15 
12 
ab r h Pet. )10 a e 
11 
2b Sb hr bb so hb rbi 
. Lobos and Agg1es have played McCqrkle, c 
· T \\A • l d" this season. New Mexico won both 'fj~~·l'· ~b f 
I C I d R I , 0 . gg1e• an games of an earlier doubleheader T.,;l:r~, lf' r n 0 Oro 0 e (]ys . at Albuquerque, 13-8 and 7-4. ~~~~~~ri ·~b · The New Mexico Lobo bas!lball Last Wllek, junior right bander ort.i•, Sb' 
team goes to Las Cruces this Sat- Lloyd Randel (3-2) gave up only ~~~~hO:fer, lb 
UNM's track tE)am placed sec- urda" for a non. -conference double- one hit in the first game against Rand~!, ;p . 
d . h •' E t b t th t .:1 v • the Baumgardner 1b on. m t e annual Colorado Relays 'h . . 1 N M . as ern, u a .,_ro e m Youngberg P behl'nd h t c 1 d. u · •t eader agamst rlva ew exlco game's only run Randel will prob- Ficek I' lb os o ora o mverst y · St t · · F It • • 
this past weekend The W olfpack 0a, e. h. G p t 1, L b ably be the starting pitcher in the M"ad~~ ~ .;, f ' oac eorge e ro s o os f' t · tNMSth'sweek L ' ' .Ba~ houtpaced Skylil!e C~ampion split a double bill last week at Irs gaNme agp~Itnhs s S di . L~~e~n~ P 
r1g am Young Umversity who . 1 . h f' ess 1 c e econ Kasnic c 1 .:a • 'th ' Portales In o~mg t e Irst game Second game pitcher for New Zahm 'n pa,ce<JSIX. tEt N M' lO·d ·~ 
9 
1 
7 
8 
9 
4 
6 
4 
1 
1 
78 22 
87 11 
71 10 
73 zo 
54 10 
42 6 
63 12 
63 9 
47 ~2 
113 7 
28 1 
1 0 
14 3 
13 6 
9 3 • 
9 0 
19 2 
4 2 
0 0 
0 0 
82 .438 21 
16 ,432 95 
26 .366 64 
25 .342 34 
16 .296 17 
10 .238 33 
14 .222 46 
14 .222 10 
10 .213 1!6 
6 .182 9 
3 .I07 I 
1 1,000 •6 
5 .81>7 1 
4 .808 20 
2 ,250 1 
2 ,222 I4 
3 .158 45 
0 .ooo l 
0 .000 4 
0 .000 0 
64 4 3 8 23 17 2 llO 
9 7 1 8 2 11 1 2 16 
15 6 4 5 0 5 ll 1 14 
0 0 1 3 0 13 11 1 9 
2 s 2 1 0 5 12 0 9 
2 3 1 0 5 5 l ll 
13 0 2 2 a 7 1 13 
3 
37 
9 3 1 0 5 5 1 11 
5 1 0 0 8 6 1 ·~ 0 0 0 0 4 8 0 
so 
8 
1 
17 2 0 0 0 1 4 0 1 
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
·0 0 0 0 0 2 0 :4 ' 
2 1 1 0 1 4 l 4 
6 
2 
0 0 1 0 2 2 0 .o 
1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 
6 
0 
l 2 1 2 0 2 4 0 1 
2 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 ·0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
. . o ,as ern ew ex~co, - • a~ Mexico could be sophomore right Colorado talhed 21 pomts to coming back for a mghtcap VIC- h d G N N h 1 TOTALS 21 699 14I 201 .288 1>21 212 76 23 21> 9 102 121 16 lOB New Mex'co's 14 Oth t · an er ary ess. ess, w o a so 
• . 1 •• e; ea~s tory, 11-9. plays the Lobo infield when not PITCHER 
competmg were:· W1sconsm 7, A1r 12-9 Record on the mound withstood a 13-hit Lloyd Randel (3-2) 
Force 5, ;Colorado State Univer- 'rhat action gave the Wolfpack A . tt k t' . ·th f' t Dick Feltet (Z-1) 
s'ty 5 :B · h y U · gg1e a ac o wm e Il"S game Ral!'h Youngberg (2·2) ! , rig am oung mver- a 12-9 overall won-lost record for of the earlier doubleheader. · Gary Ness (4·1) 
Sity 5, Utah 4, Fort Hays 2, Idaho the year to date. They still lead T.ed L'!"sen 0-2) 
St. t · 2' D 1 . Dan F1cek (0-1) ~" e ' enver· · the Skylme Conference Eastern What do French beaches have Gary Zabm (0-0) 
· Lose Whitfield Division race with a 7-1 mark in that American beaches don't Buddy Mader (O·O) 
The Ldbos were hampered by league play. have? TOTALs (11-8) 
the loss of sprinter Jim Whitfield. 
Whitfield.. pulled a · hamstring 
musclii earlier in the year and will 
be' out until late May. It is pos-
sible he may be re11.dy for the Sky-
line Championships, May 25, 26. 
New Mexico placed second be-
hind the Buffs in the 440 yard 
relay; the mile team race, the 880 
yard relay, ·and the mile relay. 
CU posted times of :41.5, 4:16.8, 
1:24.7, and 3:12.4 in the races 
respectively. 
The Lobos also placed third in 
the two mile relay behind BYU 
and Wisconsin. The Cougars post-
ed a new relay recoxd time of 
'l :42.4. 
Runs Career Best 
In the college special events, 
Jim Blair ran a career best of 
14.4 in the high hurdle prelimi-
naries, but in 'the finals, Blair hit 
a hurdle and did not finish the 
race. 
R. P. Waters was the only Lobo 
gaining a fir11t place. Waters 
threw the discus 161' 1" to defeat 
Colorado's Dave Grant (158'5%"). 
LaDon Radford gained a four-
way tie for second place in the 
high jump with 6'2". 
Coach Hugh Hackett left the 
remainder of the squad home to 
rest. :for the c;oming dual track 
meet with Abilene Christian 'Col-
lege; The Lobos entertain ACC 
here May 12. 
Jordanian Speaks_ 
Af Coronado Hall 
Nasib Nuseibeh, civil engineer-
ing major :from Jerusalem, Jor-
dan, ·'will speak Thursday in the 
lounge of the Coronado Residence 
Hall :for men. The program, be-
ginning at 7:30 p.m. will be open 
to all interested students. 
Nuseibeh, who has studied in 
·this country for four years, will 
discuss prpblems, of. the. Middle 
East~ with .special .emphasis on 
Lebanon. 
· The. lecture is one of a series 
sponsored by the Coronado Hall 
cultural committee. 
R~gionai.ASME 
To Meet Here 
Five 'awards will be given to-th~ 
best presentations of- technical 
papers .at the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers regional 
·convention Friday a:nd Saturday. 
The students will ·receive the 
awards from the national society. 
The · student who earns a first 
J?rize .rating wilt be eligible to 
co~v~te at the national level. 
. The t:wo UNM students who will 
reaif · technical papel'!f are Hal 
Fll:ire aitd Richard Hutchins. Both 
are seniors in the mechanical en-
"{~f~~erin~ department. 
. . 
:.~~/>W .. ··A· NT ADS ~ • •-" • • '· J.J 
'. . ·:-: - . . 
Ot.ABSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES l 
, 4,.,1Jna ad, .Sfio- B times $1.50. Inaer· 
· · tl6ll• In Wit· be enbmitted by noon on .''.a~·~ llefore publication to Ri>Oiil. ~~~. 
i)l 
6I I/3 
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30 2/3 
39 2/3 
17 
4 
2/3 
l 
ISO 1/3 
PITCHING 
r 'h 
25 as 
18 I7 
28 3I 
43 67 
20 26 
9 5 
2 2 
4 5 
144 I76 
so bb 
57 14 
15 5 
27 20 
40 19 
8 '12 
2 4 
1 0 
0 0 
I 50 74 
WP er era 
3 8 1.17 
2 7 3.15 
5 17 5.00 
2 30 6.81 
0 16 8.52 
0 4 9.00 
0 2 27.00 
0 4 36,00 
12 86 4.28 
,. 
Studopt . l'ubllcatlons Building, Phone 
.OH 8•1428 br CH 7·0391, ext. 81!. 
::··: PErtSONALS 
': .• STVDENTSI li~ving troubie stretching< 
'' · 'tba.'t ·<~lldwanee. Tn us for dellcious Mexi-
CIIn food at reasonable prices. l!omemndc 
tamales. Fresh tortlllaA. Burritos and tacos. 
Beginning Monday, April 30 we will be 
,pplm fo:t: an all night cram seAsion'-drop 
by fou• ot>ll'ec or <1 •nnck. EL Tottero. 
What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco taste. 
The taste of a Lucky is great to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why 
Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get the taste you'll want to stay with. Get Lucky today. 
· • Convenient· to the <;ampus ncro~s 'from 
:ai;Jdgin lrall at 1808% <J.eritr<!l. Y se hnbln 
espafiol. · • 4-27, 5·1, 5·3 
L 1 
.Product of ~v/~J"~-~~~isour middle name•• 
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EWMEXICOLOBO 
OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM 
Thursday, May 3, 1962 ·No. 74 
The Editorial Staff assumes no 
responsibility for pages 5, 6, 7, 
and 8. 
Fer I i ng hetti ill Read.· Tonight 
U' s Robert Creely 
Presented Friday 
In Poetry Festival 
Lawrence FerJinghetti, the 
central :figure of the "San 
Francisco M o v e m e n t" of 
modern poetry, will present a 
reading of his works tonight 
at 8 :00 p.m. in the Union 
theater. 
The reading is the first pro-
gram in the two night "Poetry 
SUSPENDED IN MIDAIR in one of his graceful fiights is UNM diving champion Lyle Parker. Parker was honored by the LOBO Festival" sponsored by the Eng-
sports stall' yesterday at the Honors Assembly as outstanding senior athlete of the University. Parker has been. Skyline diving cham-.. , lish Department and the general 
pion, has placed 13th in NCAA finals, 14th in AAU finals. He has been active during his entire fou:r years at UNM. . honors J?rogram. 
UNM Photo by Meleski Creely Will Read 
-------------------------------------_:_ ____________ ___:.___ Tomorrow night Robert Creely, C . .1 u p • • e visiting lecturer at UNM, will con-e t J.. elude the festival with readings 0 U n C I r g e S a r I C 1-p a~ I 0 n :::t~~~;~~~~:;eo~=~~r:t~l 
. . . . . . . the English Department lecturg By CHRIS HARDY tive to attend the NSA Regional formatiOn Desk.. , • specdical~ statmg the r1ghts of series. 
At •t fi t meeti g last night Congress to be held at Loretta Should Voice Opm10n · a student m student government. F 1. h tt' b • N y k I s rs n H · ht A d · D th' Ji t A'so on th rde of business er mg e I, orn m ew or • the new Student Council unani- elg s ca emy m enver IS It was further suggested t a 1 ~ 0 r . lived in France as a child .and re .. 
mously agreed that more studl;lnt week-end. . the student should be ma~e more was the election of Council offi- ceived his doctorate at the Sor-
interest in student govel'llment The other :four representatives aware of the means at his com- cers. Bob Dawson. was ~lec.ted b n 
should be encouraged. had been pre~iously selected b;v mand for voicing his opinions in treasurer, !lnd Almira Whiteside, on e. . • 
St d t Body President Dennis the old Council. They are Presi- any Senate or Council meeting. correspondmg secretary. In 1951 h~ began the C~ty Lights Read~ ~~pressed a desire to make dent Dennis Rea~y, Vice-Presi- In order to do this, he may ask a . A motion to ~end a representll;- ~oo~store m San Francis~?· pub-
th C ·1 "a really functioning dent Allyn Franklm, NSA Coor- voting representative to obtain t1ve to the Pacific Student Prest- hshmg th~ well known Pocket 
b dy :m~~·s campus" dinator Roger Banks, and new recognition by the chair for him. dents' Associl1tion, ·an organiz:;t- Po~ts Sen~s," nu_mber f9ur of 0 
n AI If s 1 "t d Editor of the LOBO John Mac- A "tt t t . tion for regional exchange of ideas which was Allen Gmsberg's Howl. cu e ec e • commi ee was se up o m- . . . 
LOBO Editor Mark Acl.lff was Gregor. . vestigate the possibility of a oom· on studeJlt government, was de- . FJg~ts Censors 
selected as the fifth represents- Council recom~ended t.hat to prehensive student handbook more feated. . . Ferh~g~etti :fought the c~ar~e 
------------- generate student mterest m gov- A motiOn wa.s made to send the of publishing obscene .material m $50 000 B ernment, a bulletin board announc- F 1 N t• · · · · Student Body President, Vice- connection with this volume in the equest ing Senate and Council activities acu ty 0 u:;e . President, Cc>uncil, members, the public courts, thereby establishing 
1 be established downstairs in the It has been necessary to post- editor of the LOBO, and the NSA precedent· :for the publication of 
P •d f G t Union. Also discussed was the pone the May faculty meeting un- Coordinator to the NSA National problematic modern works, rovl es or ran S possibility of a student sugges- til Tuesday; May 15th, at 4:00 Congress in Ohio this summer. The He has been a translator (of 
tion box and the listing of stu- p.m. An agenda will be mailed in motion was tabled until next Prevert and others), an editor, 
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy dent officers' offices with the In- advance of that date. meeting. with Michael M~Clure, of Jo~rnal 
has announced that the University for ~he ProtectJOn of all Bem~s, 
has been given a $50,000 grant to A k s t u de n t . I ,., .'. I publisher of the Pocket f'oet ~enes be applied towards scholarships t under the name of City L1gh~s, 
for law students. s s nvo vemen . 3;nd 0! pros~ works such as: WII· 
The grant is part of a will of ham~ Kora m Hell, Edward Dahl-: 
the late Mrs. Ira C. Rothberger berg s Bottom Dogs, and Jack 
and is in memory of her parents, Out~oing Student Body Presi- as follows:. . , attempt to establish a chapter. KerouaQ'~ ~ook of. Dr~ams, as .well 
Alfred and Miriam Grunsfield. dent Lmden M. Knighten has sent 1. CounCil should advertise m Ask More Coverage as a p~;ohf~c poet m h1s own r1ght. 
This scholarship fund is in addi- a list of eight recommendations the local papers when they want 6. Council should encourage the He ~as lectured widely; and is 
tion to a trust fund of $10 000 that to the incoming student Council, their views expressed. University radio station to extend recogmz~d as one of the J?lOBt 
has provided income for' scholar- all aimed at increasing the in- 2. Council should attempt to campus coverage. provocative and articulate wr~ters 
ships for two men and two women volvement of the student in the place a councilman on the Cui~ . 7, Council should assign each of the so-called "Beat Generation". 
at UNM for several years. affairs of the student government, riculum Committee. of the recommendations to one of His most recent book of poems 
Popejoy stated that the money the University, and the commu- 3. Council should continue to the Council members so that he publi~hed by New Direct!ons, is 
:from the latest grant will also be nity. work on increasing library hours. can look into its possibilities. Startmg from San Francisco. 
invested and the income will be The recommendations were pre- 4. The President, Vice President, 8. Council should attempt to On Friday, Robert Cr~ely will 
applied towards the scholarships. sented in the fo1·m of a mimeo- and Council members should al- place a councilman on the Ath- read and comment upon his poetry 
The scholarship· fund will pro- graphed statement distributed to ternate attending the Board of letic Council." at 8 p.m. in the Union theater. 
vide a long needed boost to needy the new Council at their first Regents' meetings. All eight were endorsed as Cr~ely, a member o:f the UNM 
and deserving law students, said meeting last night. . . 5. Council shoul.d look into the "w6:thy of the Council's consid- En!!h~h ~epartment :facul~~· is 
Dean Vern Countryman of the law Suggestions Listed history of why Phi Beta Kappa is eration" by new Student Body a distmgmshed poet and critic. 
(Continued on page 3) The list of reco~mendations is not on this campus and m~ke an President Dennis Ready. Continued on page 4 
.. 
Peruvian Indians Still Live • 16th Century In 
By PETER FRillEMAN the day, the ultraviolet rays of the Perched solidly above the. city de Armas, black dots were group- ern style clothes. He spoke Que· 
sun burn the skin and at night are the ruins of Sacsayhuaman, ing together and the harangue of chua - except for one word in ED~TOR'S NOTE: Peter Free- the temperatures drop below the :fortress of the Incas which a loudspeaker drifted up the Spanish which he used frequently: 
man JS a 1961 _grad~ahte ~f ?fM freezing. This is almost a year- still has not been completely ex- grass-covered terraces to my ears. companeros. This is the equivalent 
curre';'tlY wor~mg Wit t ,e n er· around phenomenon and it would cavated. The precision of the ma- At intervals unisioned shouts of "comrades". A~erican Institute of A~r1c~ltutal not be unique were it not for the sonry, the enormous size of the pierced the late afternoon air. Cuzco is one of the centers of Sc1en~cf:l of the ~rga~u:abon of fact that millions of Peruvians individual· stones; and the intri- I dropped down the hill on a communist activity in the .south-
American States m Lima, Peru. live in this and climatically simi- cacy of the lay-out make the :fort- muddy mule trail and threaded ern Peruvian Andes. Th4s is logi-
Cuzco heart of the Incan em- Ia:r areas on an agricultural basis. ress much more impressive than through the steep narrow streets cal since the semi-f'Cudal social 
• . ' Most of them are Indians. the immense cathedral located on to the Plaza de Armas. On the structure has been perpetuated Pll~e, City of mammoth churches, Cuzco hasn't changed much the Plaza de Armas. Many of the steps leading to the gigantic ca- here up to the present without 
red ti~e roofs, and narrow cobble since th~ sixteenth eentury and fortress stones were used to con- thedral was a concentration of In· significant disturbances. The com-
stone l'ltreets. The one-story col- the Indians one sees seem not to struct the cathedral ••• with the dians carrying placards which pro· munist message has recently pene-
onial-style houses are built on the have changed since Pizarro set help of mortar. claimed their membership in agri· trated the Andes, however, and it 
l.'emnants of centuries old stone foot in this valley. They trot down This afternoon I stood on the culturalists syndicates. Below in has found fertile ground :i'or sow-
walls laid patiently b:V Inca ma- the cobbled streets doubled under ruins of Sacsayhuaman and looked the street about five hundred In· ing the seeds of social revolution. 
sons. It's true ••. you can't get a incredible loads, a wad of coca below upon the roofs and plazas dians were arranged in ranks. "Indians of the Andes unite! You 
knife blade betwee_n the stones. bulging one cheek. The Indian of Cuzco and the surrounding They were standing still, in their have nothing to lose but you1• 
This city is only seventeen de- women sit very still in the market grass-covered hills, I tried to traditional post card costumes chains!" To an Indian who farms 
grees south of the equator, but it places, swathed in voluminous imagine the might of the Incan listening to a harangue being three or four furrows 0{ rented . 
is located high up in the rarified woolens of the traditional Weave. Empirc as it must have been in given c>ver a loud speaker system land, this is a message which 
air of the Peruvian Andes. During They are all quite filthy. all its vigOl'. Below in the Plaza by a young man dressed in West- makes plenty of sense. 
-,_ 
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS 
_ Stunt Night 
-
NEWSlUJUNDUP - Rehearsals for Stunt Night are now heing held ·.for the Stunt Night Show to be held tornor·;rovvj 
night in Johnson Gym. The show 
is spons6red by Mortar Board andl'----------...,~..-.------------'1 
~dmission is $1,0(}, 
' 
. ' 
·:~Ytisrevinu SgurD 
CH 3-4446 
SIMON'S 
- Rl:NTS 
TUXEPOS 
:COAT ond . 6 50 
TROUSERS • --
ENTIRE OUTFIT I 0.00 
Entire Outfit lnch•des Sllirt, Ctnn-
r merbund, Tie, Handkuchid, Su.-
penders, Cufflinks. Studs,. ond 
Boutonniere 
·' 
FIRST AND GOLD CALL 2.0-.4347 
• ~TONIGHT 
R~EAL 
,, . --.., 
·,G'USTO 
-. 
.. 
.. LOBO. 
LIMELIGHT .. 
CAMPUS SHOW 
• BIG 
CONTEST 
ENTER NOW! 
• MUSIC 
.e NEWS 
K-Q-E-0 
. RADIO 
I 0:30 - II. :30 P.M. 
LISTEN for 
_.CONTEST DETAILS 
· 920 on the DIAL 
• 
• Friday, May 4 
Ul:-45 MORNING PRELUDE 
9;00 WHAT'S NEW 
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN-
JO:OO GUIDANC.E 
10:45 SCOPE 
11 :00 THE ARTS 
11:30 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE 
'12:00 MUSIC HAlL 
12:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSIONS' 
1:00 INDUSTRY ON PARADE 
1:15 ELJ;MENTAf!,Y SCIENCE 
• 1:3$ Wlbl! 'WORLD-
: 2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC 
: 2:15 INDIA'S WAY 
~- '2:30 _SIGNIFICANT PERSONS 
l:OO TV KINDERGARTEN 
-. 3:30. KID'S StUFF • 
• 3:45 WHAT'S NEW 
"4:1$ AMERICANS AT WOitiC 
• 4:30 ·GUIDANCE~ · · 
15:1S'ADVI:NtURES IN-liVING 
: 5:30 i'ULANE CLOSE-UP . 
~ 6:00: BIRDS, BEASTS ANP ).ITTLI! 
~ . FJSHES 
:. 6:30 GENERAL SCIENCE PREVIEW 
~. 11Genlitlcs0 · 
~- 7:00 WHAt'S NI:W 
~- 7:30 LOBO LAIR 
• 7:45 WI:STERN WONDERLANDS 
\." 8:00'0RIGM\I· 
.' 8:30 AGE OF .oVF.RKltJ; 
:: 9:00 AGE OF,KINGS 
"The Dangerous Brother"· 
become president of Indiana 
IUJnivel'!ldtv. President Kennedy 
!accepted the resignation with "re .• 
11-nd reluctance.'' 
--0-
BlilMINGHAM, Ala. - Two-
un·-ft.i,.. .. Alabama Governor Jim Fol-
Lec>nard and former Circuit J-udge 
IGtt•rtrf! Wallace are fighting down 
... ~ ..... ~ •. p;l.'ecincts for a runoff SUJ~P~•lii~Do•t the Democratic guberna-
~·~lt••rilll primary. Wallace, who told 
-m,e•lv••telra he'd go to jail rather than 
\;;';l!:r:~achool integration, chalked 
:f4 the most votes in yesterday'_s 
:!'e•ittJ:'imary. But his edge is not 
~·~]eJD.Ol:ll;h to avoid a runoff. 
-o-
1'~ 
It's greasy, b~ George! ButV!talis with V-7 .-l~fs-:1\> 
keeps your ha1r neat all day Without grease. r: VnaiJ~\ 
N~turally. ~-7® is the ~reas~less grooming discovery. Vitalis® fj~~;:;i 
With V-7 f1ghts embarrassrng dandruff, prevents dryness, p .. --::.. f 
k~eps your hair neat all day without grease .. Try it today! ~~::·'":t~-' ~ 
SEE OUR ORIStKJd.,· · • 
i 
FASHIONS AT~THE· FIESTA 
STYLE SHOW 
Thursday, May 17 --N.w~Maico Union Plaza 
- ' . 
- ' 
Select a Dress fre~ Ow""lar9e Stock _or 
Have Your Dress Walla'"~··Our Custom 
Experts. 
. 
DESERT• FLOWER-. ORiGINALS 
3118 Central SE Near the University 
WHATEVER THE OCCASION ••• 
·with 
MILLER HIGH LIFE 
SAME GOOD TASTE EVERYWHERE 
· Whatever the occasion • • • the perfect 
. refreshment is the beer with the friendly 
flavor, Miller High Life. Whether you're 
bowling or having a friendly game of cards 
with the boys ••. add to your pleasure with 
Miller .High Life. It tastes so very good! 
Brewed Only in Milwaukee 
••• Naturally! 
The Champagne of Bottle Beer 
MILLER BREWING COMPANY: 
MILWAUf(EE1 WIS., U, S. A, 
I 
' 
r 
• ! • 
• . 
1962 NEW LOBO 
Warren Votes 
. German Club ~11 meet. Friday 
German Club·· Pro- Reds. ~eque·st ·- · -· 
(Continued from page 1) WANT ADS 
ClLASSIF!ED ADVERTISING RA-TES: s E -~ d Ch --· tsC:ho-col. at noon in the Union l28•E. Pro~ !io:,nem~~t f!c-;utml!t!d" :i·6~00~0~~ enaJ..or asJ. an .. ar·g.es Scholarship funds such as ~his John Tatsehl will speak on 
day before publication to Room 158 ·.,; 1,;: : one are part of the reasonss for Japan. 
Student Publications Building, Piton~ · - · reorcanizing the UNM Alumni 
· Cll 8"1428 or 011 7-0891, ext. BH, WASHINGTON, D.C. - Demo- Keepii; 'Box Score' .... Association according to Popejoy. ;-------------, 
PERSONALS c~:atic Senator James Eastland of Eastland read what he called Under the_ direction of Robert RENAISSANCE HOUSE 
J:!TUDENTS I Having trouble stretching • • . • • Lalicker director of dev(llopment · · 
th. \It allowance. Try us for delicious Mexi- MISSisSIPPI charged that Chief. a supreme court "box score-" to f th 'U . 't th ·AI . • New Greenwich Village 
ean fwd at reasonable Prices. Homemade . ' " . . ' ' or. e niversl y, e . umnl tam~Ie.•: Fresh tortiJJas. Burritos and tacos. Jusst1ce Earl Warren dec1des for h1s colleagues today. . Association is wo!·king for sup-
llegmmng Monday, April ao we wlll be th c ' t " h th . Th "b " E t}---' '" rt f th u . . . -"- li:l oven for nn all night cram session-drop . e ommums s w enever er e ox score, as '"JU sa1u1 po o e D,IVersity m tue fie s 
hey for. cottree 0t'h' n sn~tcJ<. EL Tor;rel'O, is a clear-cut Supreme Court de- represented each . · · m···' scholarships and 
theater and art center, Opening Sept, 
Room and bo.,rd $27-$32.50 per wek •. 
Ot:lVenlen to e campus across frQm - - IW"I'Ii-nts 
Ro(lJPn Hall at 1808% Central. Y se habla cision to be made between them tice's votes in decisions whfch Apply 160 _Bleecker St., NYC 
espnnol. 4-27 5-1, 5-a --
PATRONIZE ' . and the security of the U.S. said involved Communism or sul'~ The chairman of the Senate version. He assigned each jus;i~ 
LOBO Judiciary ~ommittee made the a "for" and ''against" notation, ._Like to have 
ADVERTISERS c?~rg~ durmg. Sen.ate debate on and said the scores measured votes -f:iliii:;;;;:::~~~;;::;~:::;:;;c~IV::Il~r~I;g;ht;s~l;;e;;gl~s;;la;;t~to~n~. ;;::;;::;~-~against positions advocated by up to 20'1o MORE gas mileage from 
your _car? 
Communist Party or its sympa. Oa ea thizers in a case in question. . mfll9 Muwi9hulmanth Eastland said that in his "I!P.Ol''R'~ a ''pro" vote meant 
munism." ..... ,, ... 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
CRAM COURSE NO.4: BATHYMETRY 
. Continuing our series of pre-final exam cram courses, today we 
take up bathymetry-the study of ocean depths. 
Admittedly, this is not a terribly popular course on most 
campuses. And small wonder. In the whole world there is only 
one bathyseape, and only two people can get into it. 
Nevertheless, the study of ocean depths is of great impor· 
'W.nce. Why, do you realize that the ocean is by far the world's 
largest biological environment? The ocean has more than three 
hundred times as much living room as all the continents and 
islands combined I Unfortunately, only fishes live in it. 
And small wonder. Who'd want to live some place where he 
couldn't smoke? Surely not I! I wouldn't give up my good 
Marlboro Cigarettes for the Atlantic and the Pacific put to-
gether. Nothing could induce me to forego Marlboro's fine 
mellow flavor, Marlboro's clean white filter, Marlboro's flip-top 
box that really flips, Marlboro's soft pack that's really soft. 
ut others repair to the spacious deeps. Me, I will stick with 
my Marlhoros and the tiny garret I share with a tympanist. 
But I digress. Back to the oceans. The largest, as we know, 
is the Pacific, which was discovered by Balboa, a Spaniard of 
great vision. To give you an idea of Balboa's vision, he first 
saw the Pacific while standing on a peak in Darien, which is 
in Connecticut. . 
Even more astounding, ·when Balboa reached San Francisco, 
he clearly saw the Hawaiian Islands! Being, as we know, a 
friendly cuss, Balboa waved merrily to the Hawaiians and 
shouted, "Great little ocean you got here, kids!" The Hawaiians, 
also, as we !mow, friendly cusses, waved back, declared a half 
holiday, orgnnized n luau, built a cheery fire over which they 
prepared several gallons of poi, a suckling pig, and Captain 
Cook. This, of course, was the origin of Cooking. 
But I digreRs. The Pacific, I Bay, is the i:ll'geRt ocean and also 
the deepest. The Mindanao Trench, off the Philippines, measures 
more than 5,000 fathoms in depth. (It .>hould be pointed out 
here that ocean depths nre measured in fathoms-lengths of 
six feet-after Sir Walter Fathom, a noted British sea measurer 
of the seventeenth century who, upon his twenty-first birthday, 
was given a string six feet long w!th which he us~d to go 
scampering all.ov~l' England ~ensurmg sea ~vater until he was 
arreRtcd for lmtermg. A pnss10n for measurmg seems to have 
run in the family; Fathom's cousin, Sir Sol Furlong, spent all 
his waking hours mensuring race tracks until Charles II had 
him beheaded in honor of the opening of the London School of 
Economics.) . 
But I digress. Let us, as the poet Masefield s:ud, go down.to 
tl1e seas again. (The seas, incidentally, have ever been a favorite 
subject for poets and composers.) Who does not remember 
Tennyson's "Break, brenk, break"? Or Byron's "Roll on, th?u 
dark and deep blue ocean, roll"? ~r the mm~y h;,arty,se!l chnnt1es 
that huve enriched our folk music-songs hke Smlmg Through 
J{ansas" and "I'll Swo.b Your Deck If You'll Swn;b Minejj and 
f~The Al'tificial Respiration Pollt!l." My own favonte seu chanty 
goes like this: . . . . .. 
A girl loved a satlor and he d~d :Jtlt her, 
And she did weep and mar-ho! 
Until she found a perfect filter, 
And a 1Jerfect smoke-Marlboro/ 
Sing ltey, sing ho, sing ring-a--ding·ding, ,. 
Sing tars and spars and palclw~, 
Sing pack and box and lot8 to ltlce, · 
And do1i1t'forgct the matches! Q> tooz r.r .. ShullnliD 
:,/ * * * 
·The landlocked makers of Marlboro wish you sm?Oth sa_il· 
ing through your final exams and smooth s~nokmg-wtth 
:; Mat•lboro, of c11urse. Have YOU settled1back wtth a Marlboro l«telu? " ... 
Eastland's box score read-as<~' 101• 
lows-Chief Justice 
pro and three con; Justice Hug~ 
Black: 102 pro and zero co~U ~~li.x 
Frankfurter: 69 pro and 
William Douglas: 97 pro an~F!Oilll<lle 
con; Tom Clark: 21 pro 
con; John Harlan: 30 pro._ .... ~ ... 
con; William Brennan, 49 pnr·--JUIU: 
two con; Charles Evans Wlt.itll-lter 
(retired): 12 pro and 30 -~--·~··­
Potter Stewart: 
con, 
... I 
,l .. ..(j,. 
It's yours wheh' yo~:~~~-~.,,,,~-
-:~· FRONTJ ER GAS with .N.t:W .. G.S I 000 
The Best for Less Pi~s . '· 
"':~SERVICE THAT'S REALLY ·sERVfCE. FOR 
THE COLLEGE COtyiMI)NITY 
FRITZ FRONTI.ER 
CH 7-0859 
The Place 
DRUGS ' . ::~.-:DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY 
1 .... ' • ' ~ ' • •• 
l 
PRESCRIPTIONS -:~1 Monte.'\listCI NE Just east of ,the campus 
• • :' ":>'. 
t ' ~ • • • .,.l : 
ART ,:_:~~~Gti'lleQe INN BOokst~;r·e 
SUPPLIES l·J"f ~~~ ~iliher 
DRESS 
SHOP 
ITEM 
I • I 
·-
.. -
1'91 0 CENTRAL E. CH 3·5346 
.•· LEE JOY SHOP ·-. 
'Mione AL S·9087 I 05 DARTMOUTH SE 
- . 
HAVE IT PLACED 
IN THE 
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN 
Call: CH 3·1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. ll4_ 
' 
. f • f 
. .~- ~· ' i 
HAIR ...... ____ ., .. DOROTHY GRAY'S " ... 
STYLING .• ,, • .. ... _AM 5·6956-0pen Thursday 'till 9 
·• t~'-~, ... -~Jl9.35. ·Monte~ Vista· NE "---· 
_-·.';, ._.. '~-.. .... ~::·.,; .. _ ,\ • . ' - '-.i ' 
On the fj. 
AUTO 
REPAIR 
CORSAGES 
CLEANERS~· 
STORAGE 
SCOOTERS 
--
BICYCLES 
,. ,, 
.. 
... 
' ' I ~ : • 
·McKOWN'S . - " 
' .. ~ 
FLOWERS . . ~ . '·. .~ : { 
3120. CENTRAL: AL 5-6111 
• ~! 
· ~UNIVERSITY CLEANERS-.. ~~,~ 
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANIN.G SERVICE 
Open 7:00a.m. - 6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553 · 
1800 CENTRAL SE 
HARRIS SALES· COMPANY _·:· ·- · ···· 
Two Two Two TW~ C~_ntrol SE 
., 
... 
A .. ·-""•'·.· . 
''r· 
•• 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO . ·-· .,.??.. FILM REVIEWS 
:PabHohed Tu .. da:v, Thursday, andd Fr!da1 of the l'ellll'Jar. unlvet'i!lt, ,._ b1 ~· It is with a certain relucmnce into the si~uations and atitude!1 of 
BoaTd of Stud~nt Publieations of the Assooiated Studenta of ~e Un!veraltJ of New that I undertake to review Judg· human bemgs. · 
K.xteo. Efltered • seeond ela•• matte .. at the Allluquerque post oftlce AllltWit l, 1818 t t N b g now playing For these TeaSOllS I think the 
11n(ler the ..,t. of March 1. 1870, Printed by the Univeraib' Pnntlnlr Plaflt men a m:em er • . f .1 . t O th l!lobocription rate: $UO for ~e echool year, p~able In -.!vance. AD edlwrW. and at the Lobo. The moral problem picture al s as a PIC ure_. . n. ,e 
Jilrned eolumno exprcs• the vieWJ of the writer and not neeeosarl]y ~OIHI ot ~. in this picture is so tremendous other hand, one may ask If It ISn t 
P011rd of Swdent Publication• or of the Univenit,. · · · · th t · tempted to disc~ss the a good movie since it presents the 
JMitorial and Business office in Journalism B11ilding Tel, CH S-l42~ m:ra~~; I~n general rather tht\n problem forcefully enough 1 I tend 
Editor in Chief--------------------------------------Mark Aeuft' its application in the finished pic- to think not. There· are a good 
:Managing Editor ------------------------,..------John MaeGre~r ture. But then, good sermons too many important problems that 
City Editor --------~---------------------------------Susan Ellis m~st follow some rules, have to be solved, by human be-
, "<:':.: · ',, . . . Let me start liy pointing out the ings, and by novels and moving 
' · · ambiguity in the final scenes of pictures, and the more serious the 
'·,. J·~· ... ·t.,·ncoln in for Tough Time the movie. The presiding jpdge of problem, the more important it 
the tribunal reads a sentence, as· seems to me that it .should be 
THESE FOLKS who l:ll"e sputtering about the trend serting, in essence, that men are handled with care and insight. 
toward .Socialism during the day of· the New Deall the morally responsible for theiJ." ac- Basically, I suspect that Judg-
, · h d tions, even under stress, and must ment at NurembeJ."g is shallow Fair Deal and the current Kennedy Administration, a be convicted by Jaw. Then a dis· and calculating. There are too 
better :hark back, It started a long time ago. senting judge a11serts that the many stars in it; the techniq~e 
·u· • · d St t · d 't G · ment Printing guilt of the German war criminals, is too smooth and emotional. Also, 
. The ~ute a es ope~e 1 s · OV~r~ · , . · acting in the best interest of their is there not a certain callousness 
Office for business first durmg the admm1strabon of Abe country, can only be decided by in setting up the problem as a 
Lincoln. In 1961 this vast federally-owned and operated the perspective o! history and not theoretical problem~ . displaying 
; t h b ·v d 'ts l()llth anniversary. Prior to 1861 br .law: After .t~1s scene, the pre· the human element m the court-prm S op, Q s:I ~ l , . ·V .. · · · · • s1dmg 1udge vtstts one of the sen· room only'? We have seen the ' '"· ·'· government prmting had been by contract .wxth com- tenced prisoners and tells him that human element in courtrooms in a 
mercial.printers. the mut;der of six million p~ple thousand mystery stor~es. 
'" . '· s' • 1' t' 't' . h' h t t d began, lR effect,, when the ftrst As I left the moVIe house, l 
. SO THIS great oc1a lS 1~ .. en erpr1se, W lC S ar e innocent man was convicted: men heard people saying: "But was the 
under the administration of the first - and greatest - 3re always responsible for what trial .really like that?" Yes, it !?, : "i!•;t 
Republican President and which. apparently operates to they. start. .· '. . proba~Ir. was, b~t the ~oJ."al re· THE FIRST "Campus Cutie" 
":,'tf,, ;, . · · ,.. · • , · · f ' t A ' . . . 'll . b bl But then, agam, before he JllC• spon:nbthty that JS ours, 1s to see of the year to be run in the 
the.satlsfa'Cbon o mos mel'xcans, Wt pro a Y so9n ture is over we see a little notice that what happened in Nazi Ger- · 
be the target' of much abuse from certain right~wing Re- on the scre~n, telling us that of many doesn't happen again. How LOBO was a prodnct of last pU:blicihS:'itna Mr. Lincoln will.be' down-graded for hav- the prisoners :?nvicted ~t Nu~em- many of tho~e in .the a.u~ien~e Fridays Student Body Elee· 
. S · l' t' t · > F 1 t' •t t....o. be n berg, not one IS today m pnson; went away with th1s declsJon m tions. This unidentified charm· 
mg .. a· OC~a lS lC en ~priSe. or a on-g lme l 1111~ e in the political interest of the sUr• their minds? er must have had some appeal 
appa.rent that Mr. Lmcol~ had· been out of step wxth the v}val of the West, it has been ex- . -Peter Ohlin -her eandidate John Salazar 
apostles· OI 'the system which is. neither enterpr.ising nor pedient to modify justice accord· * * * was one of the three PSP can• 
· · · · · • . . ing to the interests of the West, EDITOR'S DISSENT: Mr. Oh-
free. . , to regain the confidence of a Ger- lin has not stated what appears didates elected in the sweep· 
t"Sonie _i>eople will have to learn the hard way that to ma~y which ?s ou.r bulwark to me to be th.e essential point of ing SPRA victory. 
make our system respected it is necessary to make it agamst the Sovtet l!n~o~. . the film, .albeit a somewhat ob-1------~~· • • . Whether or not th1s Is uomcally scured pomt.Judgment at Nurem· H k R •d f 
work for the benef1t of all of the people, mstead of JUSt a meant, it's shilly-shallying of a berg, in the words of Spencer 0 Ona es1· en S 
~j:!W owners. This can be done bu.t ·if it is to be achieved s~>rt, and not particularly attrac- Tracy as Chief Justice of the T.ri- El t a· ff• 
the eCoJWmy, must be remodeled .. to fit cbanging times. ttve. I don't know ~hat the final b?nal, mak~s one of the most Sig· eC ICerS 
,.. .-: · , • ·· · ·, . . • . .,. .•. • ''''>'. • . statement actually cond()nes what mficant pomts of our century: S.om~(_~;pe'!lPr!'l tpink . chapg-e'·ts. .~ubV'e~lVe,:· a -crxme, ~n- .happened in Germa~y, but it cer- that ~he men who com~itted the ~okona Hall resid~nts el(lcted 
thinka'Qle; and that thost: who advo~~te 1t· are eJ].~mtes tamly confuses the 1ssue. atrocities of the Naz1 ty~anny the1r 1962-63 officers 111 a General 
Q-f the ·:'Republic. Tlfe . .eneir).ie's of the Republic ar.e. -those . Furthermore, it seems • t~ me were not perverts and fan~t1cs .an Election meeting held Monday 
,;,ho refuse to p. erw.it :de-mocracy· to -work who deny. :Q~ces- that the doc?me~tary a~bitlon of -they were !lormal m~n, JUst hke night in the Dining Hall of Ho· ~• " · · · · . . . ·~· · · ,. ·· . · · · ' . produced thiS picture, IS exceed· you and I, Imbued w1th . I_oye ?f 
l!ary ,.changes, who , use Lincoln as a symbol and negate ingly misplaced. Through the country and a sense of miSSJon m kona. . . 
.e\reri,thing he •stood for ·in lira splendid camera work, some bril· a time of ~ational.,crisi~ £_or ~.e:· The women mll be headed this 
• : ·< · '"• • • • · • • • d 'liant acting and fine cutting and many. Their false patriot1sm, m year by Kale Kuhne who was 
. WllEN ($:STAIN .foU{s fm,d·.out Abe Llncoln carr~e · theretrects,heendea.vorstomake which they d~eply betieved, .led elected president. 
on correspond~nce with -Karl Marx and began the Social- us all present at the trial, as it th~m t~ commit the most horrtble Annette Pruitt the new vice· 
is tic printing·p1ant of· the government it is likely we will was. But, ~hat he is then asking crundes tdn ~het~athme odf atll tyhadt '!"as president will relleve Elaine Ow· 
.. ' . • · • •'' . :f. h. . · 1 ·us to dots m fact to make a legal goo an JUS • ey es ro e JUS-~ee a floed of letters ,to the editors rom t e s~me pe~p e judgment. For the moral problem, tice in the name of justice. The ens and assume the responsibili-
who sing .the same song, always out of tune, every time underlying the legal argument, is moral. lesson . for contemporary ties of her office. 
the word comes"down·the chain of command to the cell. not best solved, and very definite· AmeriCan soetety c_annot ~e es- The position of Secretary-
. · · ly no best perce'ved in a court- caped: we too are m a periOd of . 
' .. In vieW' of the "pearls of wisdom" which came forth ' 1 national c~isis 'we too are threat Treasurer was tred between Mar-r~om some of those who attended the PTA convention ro:~~t Lancaster, as one of the ened by the Communists. Ther; ta Jo Ballmer ~nd Kath~ Eyl~r. 
t G t F 11 last week it is fair 'to assume that come prisoners, has some ex~ellent are now amon15 us .those who ad- To settle t~e tie, both girls will 
a rea a s , ' . " ' . , speeches to read; so have R1chard vocate represstons m the name of serve. Durrng the first semester 
next fall, there Wlll be a move on the p~rt of our patriots .Widmark and Maximilian Schell. freedom. The p~ra1le1~ are so one will be secretary, the other 
to expunge the mention of Abraham Lmcoln from all levels But no speeches in the world can clos~ as to be fnghtemng. Re31d t . D ,. th d k . l t b d "It Can't Happen Rere" by Sm reasurer. unng e secon se-
of public education in Montana-and that Abe's picture, fmal ethm.e, or t fsutshpec anlyho. y, clair Lewis for further insight. mester the girls will switch 
· ' · · h G t E • ee e 1mpac o e mora c Oice . . together w1th all else whtch pertams to t e rea manc1~ these men had to make. What does -MA offices. 
pato1• will be relegated to the incinerator. it feel like to be faced with the -----------------------
-Reprinted from the Western News ch?ice of kill!ng your innocent 
• ne1gltbor or dymg yourself? What 
Hamilton, Montana. is it that makes a man do that sort Information. on Astronauts? 
•Strom., Are You Cot:ning Or Are You Going 
of thing? llow could it happen to c II h A 1 • A . . • • f a;~:!: n~~:~ions underlie the a t. e 1umn1 SSOCJatiOn.l 
To Stay?'' 
I 
argument in Judgment at Nurem· --When the local Associated Press complete file of The Mirage .and 
berg, and, I do not feel that :they bureau needed some background will supply information about 
can poss1bly be answered m a information on one of the newly University history and traditions 
court~·oo!tl spectable. The proble~ selected astronauts, William T. -such as wh<> was Homecoming 
remams ther.e largely a t~eoreti- Twinting, who did they call? The Queen in 1950, when did Fiesta 
cal one; but if we are lookmg for Alumni Office. start, who was Mitchell Hall 
~he exp~anation to what happened T 'nt' · 1951 du t £ named for, 111 Nazi Germany we must look WI mg IS a gra a eo . . 
UNM and one of the thousands of It Issues a magazme, the UNM 
-----~------- people that the Alumni Office Alumnus, with news of the Uni· Poefry keeps track of. vetsity and the alumni; a news-
. • • • As soon as a senior graduates, letter about th; Develop':lent Pro· 
( 9ontmued from pa~e 1) he automatically becomes a mem- gram; o:gamzes reuniOns for 
E1ght Volumes Published ber of the Alumni Association a Homecommg and for out-of-town 
. Among his eight published vol- file is set up for him, his na;ne alumni clubs; and annually pre· 
umes of poetry are The Immoral goes on the mailing list and a sents an award to the Typical 
Proposit,ion (1953),1f You (1956), life-long relationship begins. The Citizen of the graduating class. 
The Whlp (1957), and A Form of staff will spcmd considerable time The office has a big file of 
Women (1959). · and effort through the years to photographs and engravings of 
:His most recant bool;:, For Love, keep his address current, his job people, buildiugs and events, 
was published in April by Scrib· information accurate, and details which it will lend. 
n;r's. and is . on sale in the Asso• of h_is marital stat~s, chil~ren, and It is headed by the director of 
crated Students Bookstore. achrcvements readt!y available~ development, Robert G. t:alicker, 
Creely's poetry hag been an- On a recent afternoon the staff who is also the executive dh•eetor 
thologized in New American was able to tell a chemistry Jll.'O· of the Alumni Association. Form• 
Poetry (1960), and his fiction in feasor the address of one of his cr student body president Frank 
Short Story Three (19M). His former students; put n visiting McGuire is in charge of alumni 
works have also appeared in such alumnus itt touch with a former relations, and Winifred Reiter 
periodicals as the Kenyon Review, girl friend; help a sorority alumna edits the magazine and newsletter • 
Texas Quarterly, Poetry, The Na· verify the rtddreeses of ber fellow- Mrs. Ruth Blah• is office manager 
· tion, and the Evergreen Review. initiates for a reunion; give . an and Mrs. Cecilia Marquez main· 
Frederick Eckman, in Poetry, undergraduate the names of the tains tho files. Several student 
described Creely as "the poet un- Mortar Board alumntte; send a aides work in the office each 
der fGrty now writing/' Phoenix resident names of class• semester and through the summer. 
Creely will leave UNM .next mates living there; and give the The office on the second floor of 
year to accept a position at the vice president's office the name of the Union is open from eight to 
Unhrersity of British Columbia in a graduate on the Cornell faculty. five every week day the year 
VatJCouver. The Alumni Office also keeps a round, including school holidays. 
Thlll'sday, May 3, 1962 
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· . T ly and courteous to foreigners. • U St ... d ... t· Is over the Easter holidays, Quelle u en ·. rave ' was·. able to: flY. to ·~e~usalem 
·. · · · · where, even though ·the city was 
. . · . . usually . crowded, h(l was able to 
I ·T · · c · · t•· · · 1·· find quarters in ·a :Private home., . n · w·o . on Jnen. :s.· ... FromJerusalerri,-he-~erit~o'I'el 
· . · Aviv and on to Greece. While on 
· · ' .. · · · ·: • · his way back. to. HeiQelberg t~ 
· Reinhar?t Quelle, Umver~1o/·Of finish out ·his y~ar cif f!tudies, · 
New MexlllO .s:tud~nt.~:~nd ·son· ~f .. , His mother here sa1d:that'yo\mg 
M... and Mrs R .. A. Quelle In ... h d. 1' ... d'. •. h 4
' . .• . • • , .-·. ~ '·' .· · " QueUe a p anne ·· smce e was ~lbuquerque, repo:.;~s a· most en· 12· years ~f age , on studying in 
. ?oy~ble-. year of lltJidx. >1-P,~ t~:~Y!;ll Germany;· He earned· ino~ey for· 
. and Euro~e, Nor~hern. AfrJca ;~.nd the full year abroad wliile·work-· 
~srae~.. . . . • · . · . ing at pa~t-time j9bs. · . · · 
Quelle drd h1s· first 'toWQ:Y.~!lrS He wrote fuat'h~ hadno,tJ:ouble, 
·at the U.niversity of New Mexico understanding the lectu}"es 9£. the 
and dec1ded ·la;;~' Septe.m~er :to "German 'professors but had 'to d6 
spend a. !.ear al?-l.'qa!i-:- P'Pl!'~rily ·~t bit of brushing up. on .b\s; sp.o~en• 
in studymg at tbe··University .of German. . · . . . , . . ·~· 
. · H~~delberg. : · : · · . · His spef:iii1'fiEMi>f st'tldy is ·com~~ 
During vacl;!tiol_ls fromJlis work parative literature. 'He . p)aiis 'tbl 
in H(!igelberg, ,he .. has :bee~ able start again· a;t UNM in. S!!»tt:m~i 
to visit Switt:erland, England~ 'Per and wind .u~ his l~st tw~.y~a~a 
Italy, and Egypt. '·. · · · · for. his A.B. degree:· ' .... , . · '' :1 
He, mites glowing rep.oxts to . He ~has: :two ··older · sistem~; · 
· his family .here. in .All?~querqu(\ Gretchen and·· Kltren~ WJI?: · 1-'\r~~ 
about liis ·visit to 'Egypt wliere he graduates of th~ :Umve:r~lty 9~. 
found the Arabs especiaily friend:. New Mexico.· ' '" · · · • ~ 
. -.- . 
.. -' ~.. . .. ..... 
. r ~ . 
·.: ... 
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. . .. . .. ' ' . . .. : .·' .\ 
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ATLAS TRAVEL AGENCY 
6300 Central Ave., S.E. Albuquerque, New Mexico 
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D~~dline for Summer Jobs in Europe 
Extended 
, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, April 2-The American 
Student Information Service, celebrating its fifth anni~ 
yersal'Y, has extended the deadline for applying for a sum~ 
-· . 
111er job in Europe until April 30th. 
Exainpl~s of jobs yet to be filled are life-guarding on !the~.J{iv.iera: Bell hopping at Sw1ss resorts;. camp counsel;.· 
liJ)fat French children's camps~some of which are in the 
l'~i'is area; farm and construction work at international 
~t"udent work camps on the Spanish Costa Brava, in Eng~ 
Iand's.~'Robin Hood" country and on Israeli Kibbutzes near 
the Dead. Sea; teaching English to children ·of Finland's 
best famHies; working at a Sw~siish seaside resort; crew~ · 
i~g on Rhine Riyer barges and working· at any numbei· of · 
high-pay~ngfact~ry or construction jobs t~roughout West 
Germany .. / 
I . . • 
. ·:A.SIS, the imly organization .offering summer jobs in. 
Eufope" to American college students on a large scale, has · 
j)ia<!ed thousands of students in thousands of jobs in eleven· 
European countries during the past four years. :· 
:For .further informatioh:•write directly to ASIS, 22 
' ' . ·~ . . . . 
:A venue de la Liber.te; Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg. 
s • ... • • 
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I 
:Woodruff- Julian 
2904 Central SE 
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. Gather compliments I e • 
~ ~'- ··sweet and low, this tiny-strap, fitted 
bodice bursts into a· fullness of · 
gathers in a sWirljlskirt. For sun-inviting 
daytimes or dance-inviting 
evening_s •. Katya·~ combed cottonJn 
· flower-fre'Sh colors. Sizes 5·15. 
*Exclusive fabric by'J, P. Stevens 
(i( 
·\:)! 
~ ,..... .. 
Hurb Denish is set to go. Garbed in an Alpa Cora sport coat, Botany slacks, 
tie and shirt by Van Huesen. All are features for the man on the go this 
season. Clothing items available at Mandell-Dreyfuss: Luggage courtesy 
Harolds leather goods. 
Mandell S Dreyfuss 
300 CENTRAL AVE., SW CH 3~4392 
Murphy Dynamic Figure 
Second in a series of articles ing the municipal sales tax idea activities include: Secretary~ 
. dealing with New Mexico guber- to the 1959 legislature, Treasurer of the New Mexico In-
natorial candidates, articles sub· A score of New Mexico co;;t: dependent College Association; 
mitted by UNM student groups munities now utilize the sales tax past president of the Santa Fe 
backing candidates. as the principal source of revenue 20-30 club, and service as charter 
Leo T. Murphy, Democratic can- and thus have been able to cope pres!dent of the Coronado Ki~ 
didate for governor, was born in with the problems of sudden wams Club; member of the board 
Colorado and came to New Mexico growt.h and the demand for new of-directors of the Santa Fe Serra 
in 1939. During World War II he and improved services. By the ef- Club. 
served three years in the China- fectiveness of his local administra- As a successful · businessman~ 
Burma-India theater. In 1954 he tion, the city of Santa Fe was a Mr. Murphy is a proprietor of 
wa's elected to the Santa Fe City finalist in the 1957 All-American businesses in Santa Fe and Albu .. 
Council and two years later moveii Cities' competition. querque. 
into· the mayor's chair. He v:as His revitalization of the League Mr. Murphy is the only candi ... 
l'e!clec.ted for two more success1ve won recognition from the Ameri· date who has executive adminis~ 
terms. can Municipal Congress and in. trative experience. As president of 
Mr. Murphy is perhaps the most creasing responsibility in com- tbe New Mexico Municipal League 
dynamic political figure on the mittee work within tbat organ- for the past six years, he has. 
state scene. His determination has ization, culminating with his elec- gained an insight into the prob-
led to substantial successes in pre· tion to the executive committee, lems facing the state in the years. 
vious tougb assignments and has He also was named as delegate ahead. 
been tabbed by many as the one from the Southwestern states to -------------
candidate most likely to. unite tbe the International Congress of 
Democratic party. Municipalities held in Berlin dur~ 
Among Mr. Murphy's many ac- ing 1959, representing both the 
complishments is the revitaliza- American Muncipal Association 
tion of the New Mexico Municipal and the United States Conference 
League. As mayor of Santa Fe, he of Mayors. Two years later, he · . 
was faced with the dilemna of try. served as U •. S. representative to 
ing to operate an effectiV(;! city the Intemational Union of Local 
government on a tiny budget. He Officials in Washington, D.C. 
was rebuffed in his attempt to Active in politics since his first 
convince the legislature that mu- term on the City Council, Murphy 
nicipalities needed aditional tax serYed ns a Kennedy d'elcgate to 
revenues, Thus he set about re· tlte National Democratic Conven· 
organizing the dormant Municipal tion in 1960 and was one of thr,#le 
League, becoming its president Kennedy cantpaign coordinators 
and chairman of tbe legislative for New Mexico, 
committee which su\lceeded in sell- Other Murphy landmarks and 
........ -... ,-. 
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ATTENTION 
JUNIOR. &: :S:ENI.OR MEN 
. " 
• ·! 
'l~terested in ea"rnirig.$5,0.~Jor,90 minutes of your 
·time??? ··· · · 
J ... ·.::- ':.o· • • •• • ,• • 
The Bell System will ~~du~t a Recruiter Training . 
conference d1.iring th~~·:w.eek pf May 7th at the 
Western Skies·' Hote,~'·!r.\-.(n'torS: and seniors are 
needed for practice interview sessions. 
• • t ., 
Gain the experience of an actual job interview 
!• -,1 d k Ill'"'·' . an ma e money tooJ.~· ._,.N ... 
. 
• • .. I" ... 
You will be PAIO'·IN ·CASH at the TERMINATION 
:..,;. . .. • \.. :- .... ~ 0. 
of your intervieVN Transport~;~tl$~n will be provided 
from the StudeHf':Qoip,o, ~H'Jidi,hg to Western Skies 
and return. ..•:· '·;' ..... 'I•• ... 
t. . i•lt ~-·· 
t'C:rl,fof'--"•LI,tl ·U 
See your plac::eme~t·· offic& at once for further 
details ••• .... t •..: ;, 
'• 
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For flight or rail or car.or sail . "' ... ·: .. .. ... ;~· ::;~ ...... 
Lightweight Casual Luggage by Atlantic. in"· authenHc~ Black ... :~·:· · · .. ,. 
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W a;tch tartan, always in good taste. Als.o available in Ma~.Arthl!~,, -::~ .· .._ ,;.,\J·:. 
plaid. Stop in for Gifts and Luggage From Harold's. 
'• 
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• • ·• k 
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Eastern Girls 
Like Our San 
Sunshine, harmony of races, 
.. ' friendliness and lack of woolen 
knee socks have. been noted by the 
.· ' University of New Mexico's "for-
eign" exchange students from the 
University of Massachusetts. · . 
The three, all elementary ed~ca­
tion majors, are enrolled at UNM 
'
. A i . ., 
. . ~ as part of a new ' mter- mer C!ln . 
exchange program involving'tliree 
state schools in three different · 
areas of the United States. · · · 
. : 
.. ·' 
.• '"": • ·.~, 'I~-
~. ,· . - ....... . 
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The three 'bean staters'' dJ;ove 
on the UNM campus to meet their 
first surprise ••. a lack of woolen 
knee socks. To Joan Hussey of Na-
hant Carole Stone of Needham and 
Marilyn Coris of · Brookline these 
are a necessity during the winter 
months on their campus at Am-
herst in the Connecticut Valley 
Region. 
Wa't~~tfor. the 
'~ . ,,,.., ;)llihJ. < .~. 
They all agreed that New Mex~ 
ico is the "Land of Enchantment" 
and to the ama~ement of fellow 
.fee £~. g_.__ __ ._ students in Hokona Residence Hall . h, for Womenj they took off for the read:r writt?n of their skiing and "Rarely, they explamed, dot, ey sundeck to acquh•e suntans. De- fun m .\lelpn'ig create snow carv- h~ve opportunities of studymg 
spite New Mexico's cooler tern" ings, a feature of the Ma~sachu- With. Chmes~, Negro~s and f~'Jf ··;., . ,-.,~ 
pcratures and winds they are reg- setts -campus durmg the wmter. · for~Igrr stu~~nts are enrolled In 
ularly- seen out in the sun. Coming as they do from com- their school. · · · -, ) \-v~Sale · 
1 05 Dartmouth''SE 
L_~--~-=-~-------~ 
This is quite in contrast with munities peopled almost entirely During Tegistration, .. they said, 
their aounterparts from UNM at- by residents with their roots in the first student ·they met was 
tendipg their school: Janice La- northern Europe, the thl'ee coeds Adolph Plummer, UNM interna-
Due and Jean Grigsby, both of Al- ai:e impressed with their contacts tionaJly known negro runner who 
buquerqtlc ~nd Sandra Abraham with contemporaries of other welcomed the "foreign e:xc~~n~~ 
o:f Santa Fe. These coeds have al- races. students" from · Massachusetts. 
,. 
' .. 
\. 
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ATLAS TRAVEL AGENCY 
Collegiate. Tours to 
. Europe and Hawaii 
:6300 CENTRAL SE ~68-4242 
~--- Q .,. --
' 
GET AROUND IN 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Concert or Co111bo 
Enjoy the realism 
of "live11 performances 
with Stereo from 
the audio center 
Visit us 
for the_ 
latest and 
best in 
Stereo 
tapes, kits, 
equipment, 
accessories 
2119 
San Mateo 
Blvd. NE 
NOB HILL- WINROCK 
"V'OUNG MEN'S SELECTIONS 
Downtown, Centr~l at Third 
Telephone 
268-1212 
COOL.STYLE 
. 
.. 
.. " 
J :~ 
.. 
,,~ , . ..;, 
... _." 
., 
' .. 
Strom bergs 
Natural Authenticity 
Offers Cool Composure 
••• for travel 
Those gentlemen wishing to 
transport themselves in 
fashionable comfort will 
find Stromberg's Authentic 
stylings the ticket to 
their fashio~ destination. 
SUITS, from $39.95 .•. SPORTS COATS, from $27.95 
SLACKS, from $7.95 ••• HALF SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS, 
from $4.25 • • • REPP TIES, from $2.50 • , • SPORT 
SHIRTS, from $4.00 ••• STRAW HATS, from $5.00 ••• 
WALK SHIRTS, from $3.98 ••• KNIT SHIRTS/ from $4.00 
Thursday, May 3, 1962 
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ALL POSH, NO PAMPEIIt in easy care Reltex' 65% 
Dacron• polyester, 35% cotton broadcloth. Embroidered 
)nee motif rings the hand-span waist and tiny sleeves of 
Vicky Vaughn's fresh float. The buoyant pleated skirt 
boasts a 5-inch hem. Blue, green, yellow or beige. 5 to 15, 
only lhe LOOK Is expensive 
DRESS & BEAUTY SHOP 
2923 Monte Vista NE - 2 Blocks East of Johnson Gym 
On the Triangle - Phone AL 5-1167 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M. 
--
:. 
. 
.. 
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.. 
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Labn Amencan Student Unrest: No Surpnse 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Joe Love has zuela; students have played a kcylhas long been a center of political mity with which many groups flicting interest groups: the gov. 
spent the yea;r in Latin America role in the overthrow of Velasco activity without parallel in the view each other, students are ernment, directly or through ita 
as a representative of the· United Ibarra's government in Ecuador. United States. Those U.S. "am- quickly sensitized to politics. party; the Church; opposition 
~tates National Student Associ~- Ever;vwhere st~dents seem to be ?assadors of good will" who have Political Pressures on the . rarties, including . the ·Commun-
twn. USNSA l<eeps two men m plottmg, plannmg and harangu. 1gnored this fact have often been • . 1sts. All seek recru1ts on the cam• 
Latin America each year, main- ing in a kaleidoscope of activities ineffective or harmful to inter- Umvers1ty pus. In some countries, dicta-
taining American contacts with with national political parties, American relations on the Latin- "POLIT1CIZATION" of campus torial governments run the stu .. 
Latin American student unions. labor groups, international mo!"e- American campus. Political en- life is an ever-present fact; such dent -organizations. through a vast 
By JOE. LOVE ments, and most recently With gagement for many Latin-Ameri· is the case especially in the state- spy system or d1rectly through 
TO MANY AMERICANS, uni- peasant political groups. can students encompasses Ol' re- supported universities, wliich the P.r~-government · st?dent poli-
vc.rsity life in Latin America Of course the participation of places the social activities which majority of Latin-American stu- tiCmns. St.roe~sner _If! Paraguay 
seems bewildering: students have students in Latin.American poli- are so important to the U.S. col- dents attend. an? Duvaher m Ha1t1 employ as 
struck. against the faculty in tics did not begin with the :riots lege student. With the prolifera- One of the immediate causes of s~1es people who _would n~t ot~eJ:­
Pel'u; others have burned the car against Vice-President Nixon in tion of parties in the Latin- politicization is the extensive in~ WISe be enrolled m the umvers1ty. 
of the U.S. ambassador to Vcne- 1958. The Latin-American campus American university and the en- fluence on the university of con~ (Continued on page 6) 
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1Franklin Attacks 
New Const:it:ut:ion 
Hundreds Receive Open Air . New. VP Opposes 
R •t• At Restaurant:. .Electing Senators ecognt IO~ · Is Planned . 
Awards Assembly A br:~h so~~~~s ~nL~;~ngtime From u Colleges 
will come to the UNM campus on • 
Achievement in scholarship, Sunday evening, May 6, when New Student Body VIce-
leadership, and activities at UNM "Chez Patou-C'est Tout," a side~ President Allyn Franklin last 
were recognized Wednesday at walk cafe a Ia francaisc will open · ht t t d th 't h ld 
the annual Honors Assembly on the open-air west terrace of n!g S a e a e WOU 
where hundreds of students re- the second floor of the Union. f1ght the Senate representa-
ceived awards, Cafeteria Closes tion system contained in the 
??residing o~icer was J, T. . Service will be;on Sunday eye,. new constitution of tbe Asso-Mlchaelson, pres1dent of Blue ICey, mngs from 5 to 7 p.m. at whJCh • · · · 
BRYAN HULL, Susan Jay, and Henry Jones rehearse a scene honorary for senior men. time the cafeteria will be closed. Clated Students. 
from 1\loliere's THE IMAGINARY INVALID. Opening tonight, Alumni Honor Roberts The buffet will be different each Speaking to the first an-
the production will play through May 8• Students may reserve Anna Dell Roberts was awarded week. This Sunday's menu in~ nual Student Senate awards ban-
seats by presenting their Student Activity Card at the Union the UNM Alumni Citizenship eludes: Filet de boeuf Bordelaise quet, Franklin stated that, "I will 
Ticket Booth or at the University 'l'hcatrc Box Office. The bo:ll: Award. A member of the 1962 (roast beef); Poulet saute. sauce take a firm stand against the new 
office will be open between 2:00-5:00 Monday through Saturday graduating class, she was selected aux capres (clJicken with caper Senate representation. system.'' 
through the run of the show. as typifying the qualities of co- sauc~); Creve t t e Czarinna He added that, "I will try as hard 
· . operation, willingness, int<~l'cst (~hrnup); and the Grand Pre- as possible to see that the con-u. Nl A .4 Latl•n Amer,·can Desk and. particip!l;tion that forecast nnere dessert- Coup de Cham- stitution is not passed in its pres-/VI achievement m the larger com- pagne. ent form." 
• s • h M • ~unity after leaving the Univer- Andre. R~uelle, f~od ~ervice Opposes Election System P r ng Pan's agazlne sJty. manager for the Umon, IS well Franklin's major ob" eti 0 rep a I Honorable mention w~s made. of qualified to direct th~ opera~ion the new constitution 1~ ;:,nth~ 
. . . • . . Conrad Jackson, who IS earnmg frm~ several s~andpomts. Fl:;st, proposal that senators be elected 
The Latm Amer1can Desk IS VIews will he presented. A few a civil engineering degree Both he IS French lumself and, hemg f m th 11 th th working this semester on a new articles for inclusion in the first received life memberships ·in the artistically inclined, has definite fro e. co eges ~a t~r an 
• · h" h ' h 1 d b • d · . rom var10us orgamza 1ons on Spamsh language magazme w 1C Issue ave a rea Y een receive Alumni Association from Fmnk 1deas on how to prov1de the au- s H t d tb t th 
will be devoted to the discussion from Latin American students. McGuire director of alumni rela- thentie "Parisian atmosphere" in c9;~~u j e con ~n ~ fa d" eret 
of issues of common interest to The idea for the magazine arose tions ' Albuquerque. It is Rouelle who WI t et ~s~ oppo\~m Y otr Jrecd 
students in Latin America and the from the feeling that not enough ' Council Sworn In creates the statuary from sugar hc?sn aoc st"et weten the senak.or atnh 
. . . . . . 1 c n 1 uen s, us ma mg e Umtcd States. (Contmued on page 2) James Mtller, ch1ef JUst.tce of (Continued on page 5) system less representative. 
Initial preparations for the pub- the student court, sw?re m :the Proponents of the proposal 
Iication were made second semc~- Student Suspended new .student body pre~Jdent, VIC~- St t N. ht Sf t d point out that the current system 
ter last ye:;-r whe~ stude~ts l?J . presi~ent, and. council mem~er~. un lg a e of selecting senators often allows 
various Latm Amer1cai! umve~s1- . Denms Ready IS the el~cted pr~s1- unqualified and uninterested peo-
ties were askc~ fo~ thetr r~achon A R ft· f TheftS dent. and Allyn F:;ankhn, the v1ce- f T • ht f G pic to enter senate, and that some 
to such a pubhcat10n •. Rcphes r~· S esu 0 prestdent. Council Member~ are or on1g a ym students are now represented by 
ceivcd from students In the Um- . R?bert Dawson, Gary Ottmger, several organizations while those 
vcrsities of ~1 Salvador, Cost.a In a hearmg held before. the T1m. Benn~tt,. Cha:;les Clausen, . Stunt Night, long famed for its less active in campus activities 
Rica, Antiguma, Cartagena, Um- Student Standa1·ds Committee Almtra Wh1tes1de, Dma Kuntz and riotous presentations and subtle have no representation. Jf sena-
versidad Javcriana (all in Colurn- yesterday, one of four students Donna Clauser, John Solenberge1·, spoofs, will blossom forth this tors were elected from colleges 
bia), and the National Agdcul- charged with several thefts was John Salazar, Nick Seeds, and evening in Johnson Gym at 7:00. each student would have at lea"st 
ture School in Chapango, Me~ico, sus}>ended from school until June, Chuck Wellborn. . . . The chairmen of the event, Peg one representative. 
all indicated favorable reactions 1963. . . J?~partment of Enghsh creat1ve Kelly, Phyllis Gaby, and Sandra Proposes Three Measures 
to the project. The student, Karl J. Cletten· wntmg awards announced by Dr. Taulbee have announced the fol- He named three measures which 
The magazine finally approach· berg, was suspended after a ninety Joseph B. Zavadil, chairman of lowing program: he felt should be aetuated before 
ed reality last semestm• when the tnin.ute hearing, AI . Nahmad, th~ award co~mittee, covered two 1. From "Our Town", Emily's the Student Senate considered the 
Student Council and the Student chmrman of the committee, an- pnzcs. The f1rst, the Lenna M. Death Scene . , • Kappa Kappa new constitution. He stated that 
Senate commended the LAD fo1· nounced the decision would go into Todd Memorial for short stol'ies, Gamma - Mary Ann Craig, the constitution should first be 
its efforts on the magazine and effect immed!ately: went to Martha Y. Brown! $50; 2. "Mt•. and Mississippi" ••• submitted to a second constitu-
voted *600 to meet the costs of St. Clmre Withdraws Ronald F. Oest, $~5; Richard Alpha Delta Pi - Cheryl Lee tionall'eVision committee. A group 
the first issue. 1t is anticipn~ed Robert K. St. _Claire, ~h~ on~y C~avez, $15, and Richard Allen Cun~~ngham. . . of law students should then ex~ 
that tho first issue of 5000 copies other student stt!l remam!ng m Simms, $~. 3. Naughty Nmetles11 ••• Delta amine the new constitution foi.' 
will have a length of around 24 school who was mvolved Ill the Rece1ves Poetry Award Delta Delta - Lexey Craddock, technical wording and details and 
pages and will appear before the thefts, withd~e':" from school ea~ly . ~Vi!liam V. Dodd received $25 Marilynne ~cl{ay, Marilyn An- finally, the constitution shoui~ be 
end of the cul'rent semester. The yeste.rday pr10x to the Standards for the Kappa ~{appa . Gamma derson, Elame Losey, Sue Plet· sent to other schools for examma-
magazino will contain n1·ticlcs mcetmg. . . Alumnae Memorml Priiie for eher. tion and criticism, 
written by students of UNM and Jimmie Thomason Withdrew poetry. . 4. Ballet from "Coppalia" • • . Displaying confidence in the 
of Latin American univcrsitiess. f:rom. sc.hool about a week ag·o, and pr. Zavad.ll an~ounced that .. no Kap~a J{appa Gamma - Sharon old constitution, he said, "The old 
Initial plans can for articles Jon M1chacl had comple~ed the pnzo was t.ylven m the ~ather~ne Lew1s. constitution still has not really 
compal'ing student life in . the requirements for graduatmg and Mathere S1mms Memorml Pr1ze 5. "The Peach" , , • Alpha Chi been tried, and next year we will 
United States with student life in was awaiting the degree awards. Essay contest. . . Omega- Jackie Honeywell, San- show that it can work.'' 
I atin America and discussions of National Acts . T~e Cha~·les ~eRoy G_lhson Me- dra Bess. l<'ranklin expressed a fear that 
political problems affecting the I11 .Nnshvi~le, Tennessee, Ear! n~orml Prize m ch?m?stry w~s 6. "Folk Singing" , • • Delta the new constitution might be rail-
hemisphere such na the Cuban Watkms, national secretary of P1 giVen by the chem1st1y depatt· Delta Delta - Kathy Schooley, roaded through the Senate this 
situation a~d tho Mtablishmcnt .of Kappa Alpha state~ that, . "w_c ~ent. to ~{enneth App:egate, .who Donna Berry, Nina Winter, Lexey year. The V-P asked the new Sen-
tho Peace Corps. Ott contl'oversml are 100 per cent behmd the Um- has rccmve.d a Woodrow Wilson Craddock, Jan Sheaffe. ate "not to let the smoke from 
isauas, it is planned that opposing (Continued on page 5) (Contmued on page 8) (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 6) 
